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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairperson, Joint Committee on Offices of Profit, having been authorized by the 

Committee to submit the Report on its behalf, present this Seventh Report on the examination of 

election of Members of Parliament to the non-exempt Statutory Body, namely, the Sree Chitra 

Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology (SCTIMST), Trivandrum of the Ministry 

of Science and Technology (Department of Science and Technology). 

2. At its sitting held on Tuesday, 08 February, 2022, the Committee examined the term, 

composition, character, functions, etc., of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences 

and Technology (SCTIMST), Trivandrum with a view to consider as to whether the election of 

Members of Parliament to the SCTIMST would attract disqualification from the angle of 'Office 

of Profit' under Article 102(1)(a) of the Constitution of India. The Report was considered and 

adopted by the Committee at its Sitting held on 29 March, 2022. 

3. For facility of reference and .convenience, the Recommendations I Observations of the 

Committee have been printed in bold letters in Part-II of the Report. 

4. The Committee wishes to express its thanks to the Officials of the Ministry of Science 

and Technology (Department of Science and Technology) and the Ministry of Law and Justice 

(Legislative Department and Department of Legal Affairs) for appearing before the Committee 

and furnishing the information in connection with the examination of the SCTIMST. 

5. The Committee would also like to plac~ on record its deep sense of appreciation for the 

invaluable assistance rendered by the officials of Lok Sabha Secretariat attached to the 

Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 
07 July, 2022 
16 Asadha, 1944 (Saka) 

DR. SATYA PAL SINGH 
Chairperson, 

Joint Committee on Offices of Profit 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Examination of election of Members of Parliament to the non-exempt statutory body, 
namely, the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology 
(SCTIMST), Trivandrum under the administrative domain of the Department of 
Science and Technology, Ministry of Science and Technology. 

REPORT 

The Rajya Sabha Secretariat (Committee Co-ordination Section) referred 

(Annexure-I) five non-exempt statutory bodies namely, (i) the Central Committee of the 

Tuberculosis Association of India; (ii) the Central Supervisory Board (CSB); (iii) the 

Governing Council of North-Eastern Indira Gandhi Regional Institute of Health and Medical 

Sciences, Shillong (NEIGRIMHS); (iv) the Indian Nursing Council and (v) the Sree Chitra 

Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences & Technology, Trivandrum for examination from the 

angle of 'Office of Profit'. While all the four bodies at SL Nos. (i) to (iv) are under the 

domain of the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, the body under reference at SL No. (v) 

comes under the administrative domain of the Ministry of Science and Technology 

(Department of Science and Technology). 

2. The instant case has been referred to this Secretariat seeking consideration by and 

recommendations of the Joint Committee on Offices of Profit (JCOP) on whether the 

Membership of MPs, in the Institute Body of the_ Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical 

Sciences and Technology (SCTIMST), Trivandrum would entail any disqualification under 

sub-clause (a) of clause (l) of article l 02 of the Constitution and for placing the same before 

the Committee, for consideration and examination. At present, Shri Umesh G. Jadhav and 

Dr. Shashi Tharoor are Members of the Institute Body from Lok Sabha and seat for Rajya 

Sabha Member is vacant in the Institute Body. 

3. Articlel02 of the Constitution, inter a/ia, provides that -

"(l) A person shall be disqualified for being chosen as, and for being, a member of 

either House of Parliament-

(a) If he holds any office of profit under the Government of India or the 

Government of any State, other than an office declared by Parliament by law 

not to disqualify its holder;" 

4. In so far as the law made by Parliament is concerned, the Parliament (Prevention of 

Disqualification) Act, 1959 (10 of 1959) has been enacted to declare certain offices of profit 

under the Government, not to disqualify the holders thereof for being chosen as, or for being, 

a member of Parliament. 



5. The instant case along with a List of Points was forwarded vide this Secretariat's OM 

No. 21114/1/2021/CII dated 5 February, 2021 to the administrative Ministry i.e. the Ministry 

of Science and Technology (Department of Science and Technology). The Ministry vide 

their OM dated 19.03.2021 (Annexure-II) have informed as under:-

(i) The SCTIMST is an Institution of National Importance created by an Act of 

the Parliament viz. the SCTIMST, Trivandrum, Act, 1980 (hereinafter 

referred to as the Act, 1980); 

(ii) As per Section 50) of the Act, 1980, three members of Parliament shall be 

elected of whom two shall be elected from among themselves by the 

Members of the House of the People and one from among themselves by the 

Members of the Council of State; 

(iii) As per Section 50) of the Act, 1980, the Government does not have any 

control over the selection of MPs in the Institute; 

(iv) As per Section 6(2) of the Act, 1980 (as amended vide Act No. 40of2005), 

the term of office of a Member elected under clause (j) of Section 5 shall 

come to an end as soon as he ceases to be a Member of the House from 

which he was elected or he becomes Speaker or Deputy Speaker of the 

House of the People, or Deputy Chairman of the Council of States, or a 

Minister; 

(v) Section 13 of the Act, 1980 stipulates that the Institute shall have the power 

to grant medical degrees, diplomas and other academic distinctions and titles 

under this Act; 

(vi) As per Section 32 of the Act, 1980, Institute has the power to make 

regulations with the prior approval of the Central Government. Institute's 

delegated executive powers are being exercised through Governing Body; 

and 

(vii) The Members of Parliament are entitled only for travelling allowance and 

daily allowance which come within the meaning of compensatory 

allowances as defined in Section 2(a) of the Parliament (Prevention of 

Disqualification) Act, 1959. 

6. The Ministry further stated that the proposal to include the name of the SCTIMST, 

Trivandrum, an autonomous Institute under the Department of Science and Technology, 

under Section 3(k) of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959, was referred 

to the Ministry of Law and Justice for their advice. In response, the Legislative Department 

of the Ministry of Law and Justice has stated that the said proposal may be considered as and 

when comprehensive amendments to the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 

1959 are undertaken by them. It may be mentioned that Section 3(k) of the Parliament 

"""'l,.,'-



(Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959 exempts the office of Chairman, Deputy 

Chairman, Secretary or Member (by whatever name called) in any statutory or non-statutory 

body specified in the Table of the Act. The instant body has not been mentioned in the 

Section 3(k) of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959 (Annexure-II). 

7. The Ministry vide their OM dated 28.06.2021 (Annexure-III) have clarified that the 

members of Parliament are not members of the Governing Body of the Institute in the light of 

Proviso to Section 5 and Section l 0 the Act, 1980. The Ministry vide their OM dated 

27. l 0.2021 (Annexure-IV) have further clarified that no T AIDA has been paid to members 

of Parliament during the last 5 years by the SCTIMST, Trivandrum for attending Institute 

Body Meetings. 

8. In view of the above, therefore, for having a definite and conclusive opinion in the 

matter, the instant reference was sent to the Ministry of Law and Justice (Legislative 

Department and Department of Legal Affairs) for consideration of the issues as to whether 

the election of member of Parliament to the Institute Body of the Sree Chitra Tiruna! Institute 

for Medical Sciences and Technology (SCTIMST), Trivandrum would attract disqualification 

from membership of the Houses of Parliament from the angle of 'Office of Profit', and to 

furnish their consolidated written opinion in the matter. 

9. The Ministry of Law and Justice (Legislative Department) vide their OM F. No. 

17(2)/2021-Leg.III dated 17-12-2021 (Annexure-V) have stated as under:-

"4. The matter has been examined by the Legislative Department and it has 

been noted that SCTJMST is declared as an institution of national 

importance under section 2 of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute of Medical 

Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum Act, 1980. Section 4 of the 

SCTIMST Act provides for the incorporation of SCTIMST as body 

corporate, inter alia, with power to sue and be sued In pursuance of 

clause (j) of section 5, the SCTIMST shall consist of three Members of 

Parliament of whom two shall be elected from among themselves by the 

House of the people and one from among themselves by the Council of 

States. Further regarding the expenses payable to the Member of 

Parliament as member of the Institute, the administrative Ministry has 

replied that only Travelling Allowance and Daily Allowance are being paid 

to the extent of reimbursement of actual expenses and according to the 

SCTIMST Act I Rules I Regulations and executive orders issued on the 

subject, the Members of Parliament are entitled only for travelling and 

daily allowance which come within the meaning of compensatory 

allowances as defined under clause {a) of section 2 of the Parliament 



(Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959. 

5. On examination of the SCTIMST Act and Rules I Regulations made 

thereunder regarding the provisions for pay and allowances to the 

President and other Members of the Institute, Chairman and Members of a 

standing committee or - an ad-hoc Committee, it has been noted that, 

section 8 of the SCTIMST Act provides that the President and other 

members shall receive such allowances, if any, from the Institute as may be 

made by rules. Further, section 10 of the SCTIMST Act provides that the 

Chairman and members of the Governing Body and Chairman and 

Members of a standing committee or an ad-hoc committee shall receive 

such allowances, if any, as may be made by regulations. Sub-rule (i) of rule 

5 of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, 

Trivandrum Rules, 1981 provides that the President or other members of 

the Institute may draw travelling and daily allowance, if any, to which they 

may be eligible under the regulations. 

6. Regulation 22 of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and 

Technology, Trivandrum Regulations, 1981 provides that the President and 

other members of the Institute, Chairman and members of the Governing 

body and members of various standing and ad-hoc Committees who are not 

employees of the Institute shall be paid travelling allowance, daily 

allowance and hospitality charges at rates as applicable to members of the 

Governing Body of Sree Chitra Medical Centre Society before the 

commencement of the SCTIMST Act until altered by the Institute. 

7. In this regard, it may be noted that the Apex Court in a catena of decisions 

has held that an 'office of profit' is an office which is capable of yielding a 

profit or pecuniary gain and it is immaterial as to whether the person 

actually obtained monetary gain. If the pecuniary gain is "receivable" in 

connection with the office then it becomes an 'office of profit', irrespective 

of whether such pecuniary gain is actually received or not. 

8. As per section 3(i) of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 

1959, the office of Chairman, Director or Member of any statutory or non-

statutory body other than body covered under clause (h) is not disqualified 

from being a member of Parliament, if the holder of such office not entitled 

to any remuneration other than compensatory allowances. In the present 

case, the members of SCTIMST are entitled to hospitality charges'. which 

are not covered under "compensatory allowance ". 



9. In the light of the discussions made above, by virtue of section 3 (i) of the 

Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959, nomination of 

Members of Parliament to SCTIMST, Trivandrum as Member may incur 

disqualification in terms of article 102(l)(a) of the Constitution. 

10. The matter was examined by the Department of Legal Affairs and the Lok 

Sabha Secretariat was requested to obtain clarifications regarding 

provisions of regulation 22 of the SCTIMST Trivandrum Regulations 1981 

from the Administrative Department vide Note No.2111412021/CII dated 

09-10-2021 (Annexure-I). In response to this, the Administrative Ministry 

has clarified as under:-

Members of Parliament who are members of the Institute are paid only 

travelling allowance and daily allowance in practice and not the hospitality 

charges as mentioned in Regulation 22 of SCTIMST, Trivandrum 

Regulations 1981. No TA/DA has been paid to Members of Parliament 

during the last 5 years by SCTIMST for attending Institute Body Meetings. 

The members of Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha elected by House of People 

are entitled only for travelling and daily allowances which come within the 

purview of compensatory allowances as defined in section 2(a) of the 

Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959. 

11. Regarding the above mentioned clarifications given by the Administrative 

Ministry, it was opined by the Department of Legal Affairs that the point of 

the Administrative Ministry is correct up to the extent that the Members are 

being paid only TA/DA which comes under the purview of compensatory 

allowance and therefore the appointment of Members in SCTIMST may not 

attract disqualification. However existence of provision for 'hospitality 

charges' under regulation 22 makes them entitled for the same, whether 

actually being paid or not, and in such circumstance, it would be advisable 

either to remove the provisions for 'hospitality charges' from the 

Regulations of the Institute or to include the name of the institute under the 

exempt list of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959 for 

the sake of clarity and certainty. 

12. In addition to the above, it was also opined by the Department of Legal 

Affairs that the Lok Sabha Secretariat may further satisfy themselves of the 

actual amount received by the Members being covered under the definition 

of 'Compensatory allowance' as per section 2(a) of the Parliament 

(Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959. 

-s-



13. Regarding the proposal mentioned by the Administrative Ministry at 

Annexure-ll it may be mentioned that, Legislative Department has, 

informed the Department of Science and Technology vide this Department 

UO No. 17(3)12020-Leg. III dated the 131
h October, 2020 (Annexure-III) 

that the proposal of the Department of Science and Technology may be 

considered by this Department as and when the comprehensive amendment 

is made in the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959. It 

was also stated in the reply that in so far as the query of the administrative 

Department regarding the proposal to amend the rules and regulations 

made under the SCTIMST Act is concerned, the administrative Department 

may take a decision in the matter with the approval of the competent 

authority.". 

10. The matter was discussed at the sitting of the Joint Committee on Offices of Profit 

held on Tuesday, 8 February, 2022. During the course of evidence, the representative, 

Ministry of Science and Technology, submitted that:-

... there is a provision/or regulation under which the President and Members of the 
Institute; Chairman and Members of the Governing Body; and Members of various 
Standing and Ad hoc Committees, who are not employees of the Institute, shall be 
paid travelling allowance, daily allowance and hospitality charges at rates as 
applicable to the Members of the Governing Body of Sree Chitra Tirunal Medical 
Centre Society before the commencement of the Act. 

11. On being asked by the Committee as to whether the 'hospitality charges' is being 

given to the Members of Parliament, the representatives of the Ministry of Science and 

Technology replied that:-

··· the Institute has reported that they are not giving hospitality charges to the Hon. 
Members who are nominated to this body. Generally speaking, the authority for 
hospitality charges in our Government offices and other places is officers like 
Secretary, and they are entitled to entertain their guests by way of hospitality 
charges if there are delegations from some place and you can host or something. 
This is the conventional sense of hospitality charges. Here, the Institute is not giving 
or extending hospitality charges to the Hon. Members. The TA and DA is given to 
them, but that again is not being claimed by them. 

12. The Secretary, Department of Legal Affairs submitted before the Committee as 

under:-

" .... in a catena of judgements it has been held that office of profit is an office which 
is capable of yielding a profit or pecuniary gain. 

.... If there is really a gain, the quantum or amount would not be material but the 



amount of money receivable by a person in connection with the office he holds may 
be material in deciding whether the office really carried any profit. " 

13. Finally, the Secretary, Department of Legal Affairs stated as under:-

After going through these observations, I am of the opinion that, so far as the present 
Members are concerned, since they have not been receiving any hospitality as such, 
so it may be justifiable but to remove any sort of a doubt or a fature litigation in this 
regard, it is imperative that regulation 22 needs to be amended. But in my opinion 
no further amendment so far as the Act and rules are concerned may be required 



Observations I Recommendations 

14. The Committee note that the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences 

and Technology (SCTIMST), Trivandrum under the Ministry of Science and 

Technology (Department of Science and Technology) is an Institution of National 

Importance created by an Act of the Parliament !!k- the SCTIMST, Trivandrum, Act, 

1980 (hereinafter referred to as the Act, 1980). Section 5G) of the Act, 1980 provides 

that three Members of Parliament of whom two shall be elected from among themselves 

by the members of the House of the People and one from among themselves by the 

members of the Council of States and the Government does not have any control over 

the selection of MPs in the Institute. 

15. The Committee further note that as per Section 32 of the Act, 1980, the Institute 

has the power to make regulations with the prior approval of the Central Government. 

Regulation 22 of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute of Medical Sciences and Technology, 

Trivandrum Regulations, 1981 provides that the President and Members of the 

Institute, Chairman and members of Governing Body and Members of various 

Standing and Ad-hoc Committees, who are not employees of the Institute shall be paid 

travelling allowance, daily allowance and hospitality charges at rates as applicable to 

members of the Governing Body. 

16. The Ministry of Law and Justice in their consolidated opinion submitted to the 

Committee that the Members of Parliament who are members of the Institute are paid 

travelling allowance and daily allowance only in practice and not the hospitality charges 

as mentioned in Regulation 22 of SCTIMST, Trivandrum, Regulations 1981. No 

T AIDA has been paid to Members of Parliament during the last 5 years by the 

SCTIMST for attending Institute Body Meetings. The members of Lok Sabha and 

Rajya Sabha elected to the Institute Body of the SCTIMST are entitled only for 

travelling and daily allowances which come within the purview of compensatory 

allowances as defined in section 2(a) of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) 

Act, 1959. However, as per their opinion, the existence of provision for 'hospitality 

charges' under regulation 22 makes the members of Parliament entitled for 

disqualification under Article 102 (1) (a) of the Constitution of India. 

17. In view of the fact that the members of Parliament have been elected to the 

Institute Body of the SCTIMST, Trivandrum since 1981, the Committee are surprised 

to note as to how did the provision of hospitality charges as mentioned in the 

Regulations, 1981 escape the attention of the Ministry of Science and Technology as well 

as the Ministry of Law and Justice. Now when the membership of the Institute Body of 



the SCTIMST, Trivandrum has been found to be an 'office of profit', the Committee 

would like to know as to what happens to the members of Parliament who were earlier 

elected to the Body or to those who are currently its members. 

18. In view of the above, the Committee desired the Ministry of Science and 

Technology (Department of Science and Technology) to amend the Regulation 22 under 

Section 32 of the Act, 1980 which provides for the power to make Regulations, and 

remove the provision of 'hospitality charges' to dispel any doubt {ff litigation. 

19. In view of the foregoing, the Committee agreed with the opinion of the Ministry 

of Law and Justice (Legislative Department and Department of Legal Affairs) that in 

order to curb the anomaly, doubt or litigation under Article 102 (1) (a) of the 

Constitution, amendment may be made without any delay in the Regulation 22 of the 

SCTIMST Regulations, 1981 and the Committee may be intimated accordingly. 

New Delhi; 
29 March, 2022 
08 Chaitra, 1944 (Saka) 

DR. SATYA PAL SINGH 
Chairperson, 

Joint Committee on Offices of Profit 
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Dated: 19.03.2021 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Referring non-exempt Statutory Body for examination from the angle of "6ffice of Profit"-
The Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology (SCTIMST), 
Thiruvananthapuram, an autonomom Institute under DST. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to Lok Sabha Secretariat' O.M. No. 21114/1/2021/Cil dated 

the 5th February, 2021 on the above mentioned subject and to forward herewith the replies to the List 

of Points attached with the aforesaid O.M. along with relevant Annexures for consideration and 

examination of non-exempt Statutory Body (SCTIMST) from the angle of Office of Profit. 

Encl.: a.a. 

Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
(Shri Munish Kumar Rewari, Additional Director) 
Parliament House Annexe, 
New Delhi-110 001. 
(Email ID: committee-br2@sansad.nic.in) 

YOU CM l!dso foUow US 00 

fJ@lnciaDST or www.facet>oo!t.comllndiaDST 
O O lndiaOST or www.twltter.comllndiaOST 

__.fl-

ty) 
Scienti t 'F' 
AI Division 

Tel.No.26590207 



Reply to the list of points for non-exemption of SCTIMST from the angle of Office of Profit 

lease state whether Sree Chitra 
iruna1 Institute for Medical 
ciences and Technology 
SCTIMST), 

· vananthapuram is a 
tandin or an Adhoc Bod 

CTIMST is an Institution of National Importance created 
y an Act of the Parliament viz. SCTIMST Act, 1980 

o.52 of 1980) 

lease furnish details of the per Section 5 of SCTIMST Act, 1980, Composition of 
mposition of the SCTIMST, titute (Institute Body is as follows: 

"ndicating the nwnber of a)The Vice-Chancellor, Kerala University-Ex-officio 
fficials and non-officials in the )The Director General of Health Services-Ex-Officio 

dy c)The Director, SCTIMST-Ex-officio 
d)Four Members to be nominated by Central Govt to 

present respectively the Departments or, as the case may 
, Ministries of tfiat Government with Science & 

echnology, Health, Finance and Education 
e)Two members to be nominated to Government of the 
tate ofKerala to represent respectively the Departments 
r, as the case may be. Ministries of that Government 
ealing with Planning, Science & Technology and Health 
f)Three scientists of whom two shall be medical scientists 

d one shall be a social scientist, to be nominated by the 
ntral Government in the manner prescribed by rules 

)Three scientists representing engineering and technology 
o be nominated by the Central Government in the manner 
rescribed by rules; 
)The Head of the Biomedical Technology Wing of the 
titute- Ex-officio 

i)Three representatives of the Medical faculties of Indian 
niversities to be nominated by the Central Govt in the 
anner prescribed by rules; 

")Three members of Parliament of whom two shall be 
lected from among themselves by the Members of the 
ouse of the People and one from among themselves by th 
embers of the Council of States. 

otal no. ofMembers-22 
fficial Members- 13 (including 4 ex-officio) 
on-Official Members - 9 

lease give in detail the powers unctions of the Institute is provided in Section 13 of Act 
d ftmction.s of the Institute 1980 (Annexure I) and Section 23 which 

ays"Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law 
or the time being in force, the Institute shall have power to 

t medical degrees, diplomas and other academic 
· stinctions and titles under this Act". Powers and functions 
fthe Institute a.re delegated to Governing Body( GB) as per 
egulation 12(Annexure II) 

, .. ' 
- J 



-----,-- ·---·-~- -

ether the functions of the 
•tute are purely advisory in 

ture 
lease furnish details with 

to the follo · : 
·)the term of the Member of 

arliament as non-official 
ember in the Institute 

· i) Whether the Government 
xercise control over the 
ppointment to and removal 

m the office and over the 

owance, compensatory 
owance, honorarium, etc 

0 

per Section 6(2) of SCTIMST • Trivandrum Act 1980 as 
ended vi de Act 40 of 2005, "The term of office of a 

ember elected tlllder clause G) of Section 5 shall come to 
end as soon as be ceases to be a Member of the House 
rn which he was elected or he becomes Speaker or . 

eputy Speak.er of the House of the People, or Deputy 
hairman of the Council of States. or a Minister". 

per Section 5 G). the Government does not have any 
ontrol over the selection of MPs in Institute. 

ere Is no specific qualification prescribed for MPs to 
come Members of the Institute 

very Member in the Institute Body would involve in the 
olicy making decisions of the Institute 

titute exercises Executive as well as Legislative Powers. 
s per Section 32 of the Act 1980, Institute has power to 
ak.e regulation with the prior approval of the Central 
ovemment Institute's delegated executive powers are 

exercised throu Govemin Bod . 

owers of appointment/removal is being exercised through 
oveming Body. 

nly Travelling Allowance and Daily Allowance are being 
aid to the extent of reimbursement of actual expenses .. 



8. 

ii)Please specify the facilities, 
ther than the remuneration 
iven or proposed to be given to 
e Member of Parliament as ~ 
ember of the Institute 

'ii)Please state whether the 
lowances payable to the 
ember of Parliament as a 
ember of the Institute are 

overed under the 
ompensatory allowance as 
ef'ined in Section 2(a) of 
arliament (Prevention of 
is ualification Act, 1980 
lease furnish any information 
hich the Institute wish to 

ish on the subject 

il 

ccording to the SCTIMST Act/Rules/Regulations and 
xecutive orders issued on the subject, the Members of the 
arliament are entitled only for travelling and daily 
lowance which come within the meaning of 

ompenss.tory allowances as defined in Section 2 (a) of the 
arliament (Prevention of Disqualification Act 1959) 

e proposal to include the name ofSree Chitra Tirunal 
'tute for Medical Sciences and Technology 

SCTIMSl), Thiruvananthapunun, an autonomous Institute 
der Department of Science and Technology, under 

ection 3{k.) of the Parliament (Prevention of 
isquali:fication) Act, 1959, was referred to Ministry of 
w & Justice for their advice. Legislative Department, 
inistry of Law & Justice has stated (copy of advice 

nclosed) that the said proposal may be considered as and 
hen comprehensive amendments to the Parliament 
revention of Disqualification) Act, 1959 are undertaken 
them. 

. .. 

-:i4-



.·. 113. · With a view to th~· promotion of the objects lpecif°led -
in seciion 1 Z the: ln.stit:Ute rmil(~- . . · 

(a)· provide for post-gradtiau teaching in the science 
of modem mediclne ind other allied $Cienca, including physical 
and biological sciences; · · · · . 

(b) provide facilities for research in th• various b'an-
. ctt.s of such ldences; ' . . . 

(c) conduct. e~nts in integrated · ~ of 
post-graduate medical ~ tedlnologlcaJ edvcation in· ~ to 
arrive at. ~tis~ _Standards of ~ education; 

(d) prescribe Coul'SQ and eumcula f<?r post~· 
.studies;· · ·· · · . 

.{t!IJ provide for ~-g~ate ~Ing ~ training 
in ·biomedical lclenca1. and tedtnol~; · 

. (f) . . oo~ndi~ 111n~ ~ .m any 0th• 
i~w f Or. the time bein9 in fot'C(t,: ~bfiah 1~ ~mam:-

(i). oner.or mOr. wen equipped ho5p~ encl . . . 
(ii) one or more ~s .for ~ · ~ ~..._ 

. lopment in biom.diell. ~noloQy; · · . . . 
· · (gj: hold. ~n~ .a~ ~t Nch ~ 
·diplomas . ·and-.od1« 111~c ·distinctions •nd ti~ ·in 
~-graduate medical ~~ •nd ~I t~ogy 
as m~y be l&id ~ in the· regul!tti.onl; 

·(h) Jn51jMe ~nd ·~nt ~rsoos to ~~ 
readerships,, J~ and ..,OSts of any~ .m •Cf!O'· 
daACe with ·the regulations; · 

· ·th ~ gnmtll from tmi ~ms .ftd .... 
donations; beMfd~ ~ and ~ ~ -~· 

· &olh ~·.and-~• ... ~ do~ ben.f~ ~
·ters· or tnnsfen:q, · u ine Ca. may be; · ··1. . . . . . . 

OJ. deal lfi(~h &mV ~ beionginG to. ·o; wad in,, 
the Institute. in eriy ~ ~ich i1: ~ ~ . .101 
pro~ng ·~ ob~ specif~ in section 12; . · · 

. (kJ demtnd- and receive such ~ and ~ ..dia.g~ 
as may be prescribed by ~ulrions; and · · · 

, (I) · do an other 11cts and things u may be neeessary 
to ..further. the objects ~pecffied in section 12.. · · . . 
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~ 
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I 

l>l.M&:UUU: I 

(PlolM ooo the Regulatlon No.' 12) 

, · . QOViRNl~G DODY 

I • .· Th. butl'*8, llftd llffalns 'of thl lnetltufll llhall b9 carried 
· · on ·~ maNllJCld by tl'HI Gawrnlng 8ody. 

· 11, Tho GCW'lltTllllf· Body. mall have all such powara and 
thall porfOrf'n.. ell 9llKlh functlone ea. ara MCeUarr tor 
propot· llChlO'Amllnt of ttle funhoranct of tM ob}ecta of 
tho IMtftutt. . 

Ill: . Without. pmjudfct· to the· glll1Gl'llllty;:of IM: fofeQolng 
provi.lont, th• Governing Body shall have .ttie. following 
powera namely:- . . · 

, ••• ' •. , .. • . . i .••.... ' 

(I) . to apPolnf end dtflne pO'tr\'Ct8. aiKf MO.. of 'all 
tllflPforHt of the lnidtUte;. .. . ' .. . . 

.(II) ~~fy.'~-~-·.,;·~~·~~·:~.-~ 
down UM qUellflcietloma for tlll .. the ·posiil: i • : 

. . 
(JU). to lny down !flt ~·and condltlona of eerVlea 

of the~· of 1htl.1 Indite. lftclllttlitq 
mtthodo . of NCl'Ultment and lllppollrtmOttt: .• 

• 
1 

• • , 
1 

• • "" ~ I • :, .,~ '• ' ! ' ~ ', '\., '"l I •', , ,+ 

.· ' ; (Iv) ~ .,lar. down~"'· ~ng ~ .. of 
~~"" . ~ ..... :-.: .. ! "· !.'i;• ·: 

M . .;, ~ ~.oppol~ of~ ~ ~ 
ocher' ~ fllaff.: of ""' ~ to' wOtk 
In arr; o1.fwi ~or ~~.fot,e~--':. 

.. fl.ci peQod if,, ~ :;. )ofnt ~-. ' . • .. . . • 119 .• : . • ... ¥'~:Pr 

·,~:1;::-.~.~:~~ 
...:/. ~ iH .o;, .... irpudfnf{proili4c11{·10r f!OI\~ • ·~·,.. •. __ .. ·.:.:...:...tA.....:. 11;:;;;. .. ..L:... ..... . ......... ne.urence llflQ P<"",_ ........ ..., ..... lltennof· 

. . Of· llllr'mlnatlon of IMl(Vlce, and '~- pro-
.· " · ceedlnp aubj«:t to Rule .7: Of ·fl9 .8l'ff :Clllti 

TINnlll ln9thut.·fqr Medlollll .~ :11ti4 .T,cll• 

.. ~'. •!liva~-~~:.~~-'~'.:. ·::<:: ... :· .. · 
,. (vfl~ .to~~-'°·~.~ 'o(~ 

lrl8d'tutei· . . : ... ·• ~" J.:f 

(viii) zhi !ldmi.ion of.~"IO thO ~and 
lhelr e""""'8tit · · · · · · . .... .;. . . ... 

(ix) ·to lltt'. .dowri ._iii..~· 1111d conditions for 
. the lllWWd bY"tftl ·~ of diploma tit C411t1-
. flco.te• 10. and. fot ,coriferrnant af :.d~ and 

other llOldtnWo dJ~ns · pn JM :~ · of 
aiwniOauOn.; eYtJuatloll Or any''Otfttt n'nlthOd. of 

"1Hting on~ 11nd f!'l".·wld'ldnrwl!f'~of 4l1Y 
wch diplomas, oertlflcatd. . degtlHIG :or. other 
aced emlc "di.tloctiol!9 for good and. 1111fflc:lent 
cause; , .· .. ,.•. 
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/t ri Yl n u1 c 2., 

(x} to recommend conffl'!T141nt of horl()ftry degree• 
or honorary follOWlhlpe or other dl1tinctlon1 
by tha lnttltute; 

(Ill) approw tho lnttltutlon and award followthipe, 
1choltllhipa, ttudentJlhlps, rnocHI• end prize•: 

(xii) to cooperate or collaborate Of Utoel•te Wfth 
unlvmltiea or lnttltutlon.t In euch rnenner and 
for such purpocet u the lniSC!tufjt mav detetmlne 
provided that In nttp11ct or COlilbotltlon wlch 
forelgn Of lntoma11onal lnttltutfona tho prlof 
llf'P'OYlll of Ute Central Gov11tM11nt lhall be 
-ty; 

(xiii' ~ contlfdef and accept or l'INllle •pproprlata 
7 diangn In the reoommendotlon1 of the Standing 

Coml1'ilttH on Finance or of 1111y olher commltlff 
. ~ by the lnafltuta und« 9Ub-89Ctfon 

(II) of lllllCtion 1 0 of die A<:t; 

.(Jdv) to appoint ad hoc CIOfl'lmltfeM 88 and Whim 
~ M011118111'\': 

(xv) to uelgn from time io tlfl\CI auch tunc:tlona and 
d\Jlln ·end ~ euch powers 11 It may 
dffm flt to the OlnH:tor; 

I 

(xvi) co ptl'form 1111 ouch ~ and do all •UCh thing. 
aa may be n-.r,' for the proper m&nilg ... 
ment of· tha ptOpClrtln of the ln1ll111t•: · 

(xvii) to 11PprtM1 '.oonstnictlon and malntentnce ot 
bulldlngs lneludlng alteratlon or improvemant 
thereof; 

(xviii} to 1.Y down Iha terms and concStlonc for accep-
tal!C8 by the lrmffute of glfu, donailons or be-
quflsU; 

(xix) to lay down ·terms and conditions for r11Cefpt 
of roy11lthls by the lnaiitute; 

. (xx) IO enter into agreement for and on bohiill at 
me lnrtltut41; 

(JltJll) to It!? end dcrfend all legal proc11ed'ng1 Oil 
beh11fr of the Institute; 

27 
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(Jt~ii) to appoint persona on ad-hoc basis on such 
· terms and conditions as it ma'y d~ fit for 
· conduct of studies, lnvfftigadons. r-rch, teach-

ing and other 111codemlc programmes under-
taken by the lnstituta; 

(iudii) to wmtcbe control, and dlsclplfne over the 
employMS af the lnstiMe In illccordancs with 
the Sree ~hltra Tirunal Medical Centre Society 
Services Rulos u existing lrnmedlatl'ly befO!'lll 
the COfllfMOctmttnt of the .Act, until th111 &u1me 
hllll bnn altered by tho Institute; . ~ 

()()(jv) to appoint. If It deems fit [dttlegates to rttpf'll.eent 
the Institute In ~nfl!ll'IJnc.e In India and @broad; 

(xxv) . to. publish 11/ld ot to finance tft8 publlcatl~n of 
· lfitdJ11•,. trettiff, boo4 P41ff 0dlc!lls, reports 11nd 

other Ut«ature. and to ·N>ff Qt lllTMQlll fOf lfle 
N!fl .of them;· 

(JOOJI) · to ~anlte and to und~ ltllltfll mural etudlsa 

·~~~~· . 
(xxvll) to mae11I acadtmJc imd othai poora and to make 

·.~~Ill th4'etO,_ ~ to ·.fho Act, rules 
and .hi 'regutllt!OM 4"d. ·~ to budgllt 
Provtsloml;' • : I • • , • 

(JO<Vlllt to' lf!•tfM• vlthlng f'rOf•~ IWld H~ 
Profe~hli>e and make' appolntimints thereto: 

(xxlx) to ~cqul~. hold. di~ of ~nd deal with any 
property both movable and lmmovahfe, belong-
ing to or .vmed In. ftHt 1118dtme In lllY ll'!lllnnet 
wfllch Is coMfdemJ Olleffffl)' fof promoting the 
·~.feet.a ~fled·!n ~ 12 ~the Al:t; . . 

(lOO<) · to· bom>w, on the ~urtty of 'tho proPflrtY of 
the Institute money for tht P11fPC!M of the lnsti· 
tut& eub/tet to the prior approval of the Central 
.Gowmmtnt · 

(lOOd) io flx. d111111n<1 and rec111fw auch fNI! 111nd mtter 
oharg1111 u may .be prliecrH>ed from dl'l'lll to llmg; 

(JOO<ll) to make arrangementa for promoting the MIN th 
and genel'81 welfare of the' employau; 
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(IU<Xfii) 

(lUCXlv) 

ro regulate and enforce discipline among the 
studttnts of the Institute and take such disci-
plinary measurn In tflis regard es may be deemed 
ncte411ssary; 

to do ell such othet llCtl lllld things as may be 
necessary, Incidental or conducive to the attain-
IT1flnt of all or any Of lta ~ specified in 
Socdon 12 a'I the Act 

d 



ttl<dlll ~ 
PAR.LlAMBNT OF INDIA 
~ ~ t{~ql{lfl{ 

RAJYA SABHA SECRETARIAT 

~'FA~~. 
~ M-110001 
~ : htqrJlrajyuabMhmdi..nic.in 

No. RS. 5(20)/7012-Coonf, 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Election of one Member of Rajya Sabha 
Institute for Medic'1ll Sciences and 
Thiruvar.umthapuram - reg • 

••• 

Parliament House/Annexe. 
New De~-110001. 
Website : http://rajyasabha.nic.in 

Dated the 13d! March, 2020 

to the Sree Ci:dtn Tiruul 
Tedu:mfogy (SCTIMST). 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Ministry of Science & Technology 
(Department of Science & Technology)'s O.M No.AI/SCTIMST/009/2004 dated 
06.02.2020 on the above-mentioned subject. 
2. In this connection. it is informed that statutory protection of Members of 
Parliament (MPs) elected to the SCTIMST from incurring disqualification on the ground 
of holding an 'Office of Profit' can only be ensured through an Act of Parliament. 
i.e, by bringing an amendment for incorpomtlon of a provision to that effect in the 
SCTIMST Act, 1980 or the rules framed thereunder. or inclusion of the Body in the 
exempted cntcgory under the Parliament (Prevention ofDisqualifi~tion) Act, 1959. 

3. The Ministry of Science & Technology (Department of Science & Technology) 
is, therefore, requested once again to expeditiously take the nppropriate st~ in 
consultation with the Ministry of Law & Justice. for ensuring such a statutory provision 
in the relevant Acts/rules for exemption of MPs elected to SCTIMST from 
disqualification on the ground of holding an 'Office of Profit'. so as to enable this 
Secretariat to initiate the necessary action for election of a Member of Rajya Sabha lo 
the Institute thereafter. 

To, 
The Minbf ry of Science & Technology, 
{Dept. of Science &. Technology) 
(Dr~ M. Mobanty, Scientist F), 
Technology Bhmwan, New Mehrauii Road, 
New Delhi - 110016 

~~:Jn cv:s.r s~Gfli~ 
Dffi.ECTOR 

PHONE: 23034216 

i 
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t J Tel : 26962819, 26567373, . 
26562134, 26562122 (EPBAX) 

J Fax · : 26569908, 26515637, 
26863841. 26862418 

llC'/webs~.dst.gov.in 

No.Al/SCTIMST/009/04 

\tT«f tH&'IH 
~am sfl<mr1i:h1 ~ 
~ 3fR ~wr 1i:h1 ~'Wl 
zcHldMl "1CR, ~ in;tlcli 1Wf 
~~-110016 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF- SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TECHNOLOGYBHAVAN. NEWMetRAULI RoAo 
NEW DELHl-110 016 

Dated, the 3rt1 November, 2020 

Office Memorandum 

Sub: Election of one Member of Rajya Sabha to the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for b Medical Sciences and Technology(SCTfMST), Thiruvananthapuram - Reg. 

The undersigned is dii-eCteq to refer to .Rajya Sabha Secretariat' 6.M. No. 
R~.5(20)/2012-Coord .. dated the f~111 Ma-tcli, 2020 Of'! th~ a~ove mentioned subject. 

Z. In this connection, it is informed that the proposal: was referred to Ministry of 
Law & Justice for their advice for ·inclusion. of th~ name. of the lnstitute(SGTll'v1$T) in 
relevant section of the ·Parliament'(Preveritic;>n of Disqualification) Act, 1959. Legislative 
Dep~rtment, Ministry of Law & Justlee has,m.entioned.ttiat the said proposal may be 
considered as and when comprefieiisive amendments to the-Parliament {Prevention of 
Disqualifiealion) Act, 1959 are undertaken by them, a cdpy of which is enclosed 
herew!th. Further amen~ments in the rules and regula~ons of the Institute may be 
decided by the administrative Ministry wijh the approval of the competent authority. 

3. In view of the at,>ove ci~rfficatio.n, Rajya Sabha Secretariat may consider 
election/nomination ·of a Member of Rajya Sabha to the Institute Body of Sree Chitra 
T!runal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology(SCTIMSll. 
Thiruvananthapuram. 

Ra~ Sabha Secretariat 
(Shri V.S.P. Singh, Director) 
Parliament House Annexe, 
New Delhl-:110 001. 

Vnu ~n also follow U8 00 

(Dr.~) ~S~~~:~F' 
Al Division 

Tel.No.26590207 



tfhm I Fax : 26569908. 2'.l5' :,;; !7 
26863847", 2~·~6.:-:. ~ 

Cliilfll~2/website : WW'N.d.st.go" .~ 

No.AI/SCTIMST /009/04 

~ fHCfil( _ · 
~ mi: c;i'm'ifl,q;1 ~ 
~ ~ sfl~•ilfi 1t.6\ fcNrrl 
•. - ~".......t Gi:A!~fZif! 'ii'Cfi. ~ "16 1t'11 .,,., 

~ fc::ffir- l!O 016 

GOVERNMENT OF INOIA 
MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TECHNOLOGY BHAVAN. NEW MEHRAULI ROAD 
NEW DELHl-110 016 

Dated, 28th June, 2021 

Office Memorandum 

Sub: Referring non-exempt Statutory Body for examination from the angle of "Office of 
Profit"- The Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology (SCTIMSn, 
Thiruvananthapuram, an autonomous Institute under DST. 

The undersigned is directed to· refer to Lok Sabha Secretariat' O.M. No. 
21/14/1/2021/CII dated the l lth June, 2021 on the above mentioned subject and to furnish the 
following clarifications to the points raised by Department of Legal Affairs, Ministry of Law and 
Justice, for consideration and examination of non-exempt Statutory Body (SCTIMST) from the 
angle of Office of Profit:-

(i) Following are the executive functions exercised by the Members of the Institute:-

(a) Section l 0( 1) and 10(5) of the SCTIMST Act, l 980: Power to constitute Governing Body, 
Standing and Ad-hoc Committees. 
(b) Section 11 (1) of the SCTIMST Act, 1980: Power to appoint Director of the Institute with the 
prior approval of the Central Government as per SCTIMST (Appointment and Salary and 
Allowances) Rules, 2021 framed in supersession of Rule ?(ii) ofSCTIMST Rules, 1981. 
(c) Section 11(3) of the SCTIMST Act, 1980: Delegation of Powers to the Director, SCTIMST 
(d) Section 32 of the SCTIMST Act, 1980: To frame Regulations consistent with the Act and the 
rules made thereunder. 
(e) Clause 7 (i) of the SCTIMST Rules, 1981: Power to create posts. 

(ii) Members of Parliament are not Members of the Governing Body of the Institute in the light 
of Proviso to Sec. 5 and Sec. 10 of the SCTIMST Ac~ 1980. 

Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
(Shri Munish Kumar Rewari, Additional Director) 
Parliament House Annexe, 
New Delhi-110 001. 

(D~ty) 
Scientist-F, AI Division 

Tel.No.26590207 

..,.. .2-D-·· (Email ID: com~gt~.~::-~r2@~s~an~s~a~d.:!.n~ic~-.::.in!J.) _______ _:_ _____________ _ 
:'-f\ You can also follow us on 

. ~ .~~ Q / y. fi @lndiaOST or www.lacebooiccornlln.d_iaDST 
~;j(\ . \tf \. \ \~\'°'\ () ,gi lndiaOST or www.tw1tter.com/lnd1aDST 
\ll \J ;}....· ~- ~-V>"-r {\[_,,:.-V 



~/Tel. : 26962819. 26567373. 
26562134.26562122(EPBAX) 

1ITTtr ~(~~ 
row; am sttUfiMfi ~ 

~·~"'~ lif1)l"llaft ~, ~ ~ -qpf 
~ ~-110 016 

GOVERNMEN1' Of IOA 

~/Fax : 25569908. 26515637. 
26863847. 26862416 

~/website: www.dslgov.in 

MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
OEA\RTMENT OF SQENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TECHNQlOGY BKAVAN. M:W MEHMJlJ ROAD 
NEW OEl.Kl-110 016 

Most Immediate 
Parliamentary Matter 

No.Al/SCTIMST /009/04 Dated, the 27111 October,2021 

Office Memorandum 

Sub: Examination of non-exempt Statutory Body for examination from the angle of "Office 
of Profit"- The Sree Chitn Tinmal Institute for Mediatl Sciences and Technology 
(SCTIMST), Thiruvanantb.apuram, an autonomous lmtitute under DST. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to Lok Sabha Secretariat' O.M. No. 
21114/1/202 l!CII dated the 7th October, 2021 on the above mentioned subject and to furnish the 
following clarification submitted by the Institute to the point raised by Committee Branch H, Lek 
Sabha Secretariat, for consideration and examination of non-exempt Statutory Body (SCTIMSn 
from the angle of Office of Profit:-

~ Members of Parliament who are members of Institute are paid only travelling allowance 
and daily allowance in practice and not the hospitality charges as mentioned in 
Regulation 22 of SCTIMST, Trivandrum Regulations 198 l. No T AIDA has been paid to 
Members of Parliament during the last 5 years by SCTIMST for attending Institute Body 
Meetings. 

)'> The members of the Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha elected by House of People are entitled 
only for travelling and daily allowance which come within the purview of compensatory 
allowances as defined in Sec 2(a) of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 
1959. A copy of the proposal already submitted earlier by SCTIMST is enclosed 
herewith for reference. 

/Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
(Shri Kundan Kumar, Committee Officer) 
Committee Branch-U, 
G-103, B Block, PHA Extn., 
Parliament House Annexe, 
New Delhi-110 001. -21·-
(Email ID: committee-hr2@sa11sad.me.m) -

You cen ala<> fot\ow us on 

a_o~orwww.f~ 
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P&A.112J l /SCTIMST/2020 Date:08.06.2020 

Dr. ManoranjanMohanty 
Director/Scientist F 
Al Division (Hall C, Room No 3) 
Department of Science & Teehnlogy 
Technology Bhavan, New Mdinuti Road 
New Delhi- HO 016 

Sir, 
Sub: Election of one member of Rajyasabha to SCTIMST- reg 
Ref: I. 0 M No RS.5 (20)12012-Coord. dared 03.02.2020 of Rajyasabha Secretariat 

2. OM No. Al/SCTIMST/00912004 dated 06.02.2020 of DST 
3. Letter dated 19.03.2020 of DST fmwarding 0 M No RS.S (20)12012-Coord 

dated 13.03.2020 ofR.ajyasabba Secretariat. 

Kind attention is invited to the references cited directing to sent a proposal for consultation with 
the Ministry of Law and Justice for ensuring a statutory provision in the relevant Act/Rules for 
exemption of Members of Parliament (MPs) elected to the Institute Body of the Institute from 
disquaJification on the ground of holding an Office of Profit. 

In line with the directive of the Rajyasabha Secretariat to take appropriate steps for ensuring 
statutory provision in the Act/Rules/Regulation of the Institute for exemption of Members of 
Parliament elected into the Institute Body of SCTIMST on ground of holding an Office of Profit. 
I am to forward herewith a proposal for consultation with the Ministry of Law and Justice for 
ensuring a statutory provision in the relevant Act/Rules. 

This issue with the approv'al of the Director. 

Thanking You. 



Prpposal for consultation with the Ministry of Law and Jl§tice to FMUJ3 a statuton 
ur9visiol} i~ tl}e relev,~t SCTIMST Act/Rules for ~emption oflygs tlede<f to the lns,Ptute 

f IJtll} yisq,ualifica,tion on t~~ gp>und of hplc\h\g tn Oifiee of Profit 

A. Background and Factual Position: 

l. Sree C~itra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and •Technology. Trivandrum. 
Regulation 22 provides for travelling and daily allowances and hospitality charges at the rates 
applicable to the members of the Governing Body of erstwhile Sree Chitra Tin.ma! Medical 
Centre Society to the Members of the Institute, who are not employees of the Institute. 

3. DST vide letter No. Al/SCTIMST/009/04 dated 05.05.2016 forwarded a list of statutory 
bodies where the representation from Rajyasabha Members are not given statutory exemption 
from the Office of Profit, which figured the name of the Institute. Accordingly, Institute had 
requested the DST vide letter P&Al/21 l/SCTIMST/2016 dated 08.06.2016, to take up the 
matter with the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs to exempt the IB members of the Institute who 
are members of Parliament from the purview of the "Office of Profit" as per the provisions of 
that Act 

4. Further, DST Vide Office Memorandum dated 2~t022019, had fc.m.varded 0 M 
NolS/5/2018-RC dated 07.01.2019 of Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs alonpith a list of 
statutory bodies including the Institute where representations of from bjyasabha members are 
not given statutory exemption from the Office of Profit as on 05.12.2018. It was also directed to 
bring requisite amendments in the relevant Act/Rules of Government Statutory Bodies in which 
nomination/election of MPs are required, for exemption of membership of MP~ therein from 
being Office of Profit. In response to the same, the Institute, vide letter dated 12.03.W19 
forwarded the comments of the Institute stating that-::-even though Regulation 22 of SCTUvlST. 
Trivandrurn,Regulations, 1981, provides for payment of traveling allowance, daily allowance 

· and hospitality charges lo the members of the Institute, the Members of Parliament who are 
members of Institute are paid only Traveling Allowance and Daily Allowance in practice and 
hence may not lead to disqualification of the Members on the ground of holding an Office of 
Profit and as such there may not be any need to amend the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for 
Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum, Act, 1980 and the Rules & Regulations made 
there under. 
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6. Rajyasahha Secretariat vide OM dated 03.02.2020 has observed that no provision exist 
for exemption of membership of Members of Parliament in SCTIMST from being an Office of 
Profit as per Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum, 
Act, 1980 and the Rules and Regulations framed hereunder, and directed Ministry of Science and 
Technology to clarify whether membership of MPs in SCTIMST has been exempted from Office 
of Profit DST vide OM dated 06.02.2020 informed that SCTIMST may be exempted from 
Office of Profit and had also forv.'Bfded letter issued to JS (Parliament) Ministry of 
Parliamentary Affairs in this regard. 

7. Rajyasabha Secretariat vide letter No. RS 5(20)/2012-Coord dated 13.03.2020 informed 
DST that statutory protection of Members of Parliament (MPs) elected to SCTIMST from 
incurring disqualification on the ground of holding an 'office of Profit' can only be ensured 
through an Ace of Parliament, i.e. by bringing an amendment for incorporation of a provision to 
that effect in Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandruin, 
Act 1980 or the rules framed there under, or inclusion of the name of the Institute in the 
exempted categ,Ory under the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Ac~l 959. 

8. Accordingly, DST vide Letter dated 19.03.2020 , has now directed to send a proposal for 
consultation with the Ministry of Law and Justice for ensuring a statutory provision in the 
relevant Act/Rules for exemption of MPs elected to the Institute from disqualification on the 
ground of holding an Office of Profit. 

9. In this regard the following information/proposals are su.bmitted: 

B. Relevant Provisions in the SCTIMST ACT/Rules and Regulation: 

L Section 5 of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, 
Trivandrum, Act, 1980 provides for the Composition of Institute Body wherein clause (j) of 
Section 5 states that " three members of parliament of whom two shall be elected from among 
themselves by the members of the House of the People and one among themselves by the 
members of the Council of the States". 

2. Sec 8 of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, 
Trivandrum, Act, 1980, states that "The President and other members shall receive such 
allowances, if any, from the Institute as may be prescribed by rules. 

3. Further, Sec 10(6) of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and 
Technology, Trivandrum, Act, 1980 stat.es that ''The Chairman and members of the Governing 
Body1Uld Chairman and members of a standing committee or an ad hoc committee shall receive 
such allo~ if any, as may be prescribed by fegulations. 

4. Rule 5 of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, 
Trivandrum, Rules. 1981 '(vide Notification dated 28.05.1981) provides for AJlowances of 
President and Members. Sub rule (i) of Rule 5 reads as follows: 
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"5. Allowances of President and Members, - (i) The Presidem or other members of the 
Institute may draw travelling and daily allowance. if any, 10 which they may be eligible 
under the reguf al ions. 

(ii) Nothing in sub-rule (i) shall apply to the Director and Head of the Biomedical 
Technology Wing of the Institute, who may draw the salary and allowances attached to 
respective posts. 

5. Regulation 22 of the SCTIMST, Trivandrum, Regulations, 1981 provides for Traveling 
and Daily allowance to be paid to President and members of the Institute, Governing Body and 
Standing and Ad-hoc Committees. This Regulation 22 reads as "The Presidenl and Members of 
the Institute, Chairman and members of Gove.ming Body and members of various standing and 
A.dhoc Committees. who are not employees of the Institute shall be paid travelling allowance. 
daily allowance and hospitality charges at rates as applicable to members of the Governin~ 
Body of Sree Chitra Tinmal Medical Centre Society before the commencemem of the Act until 
allered by the Institute ". 

C. Relevant provisions in the Constitution and Parliament (Prevention of 
Disqualification) Act 1959 . 

. l. As per Article l 02( l) (a) of the Constitution of India, a person shall be disqualified for 
being chosen as, and for being, a member of either House of Parliament, if he holds any office of 
profit under the Government of India or Government of any State, other than an office declared 
by Parliament by law not to disqualify its holder. 

2. Section 3 of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act 1959 declares certain 
offices of profit not to disqualify the holder thereof being chosen as or for being a Member of 
Parliament. 

3-. Clause (i) of Sec 3 of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification} Act, inter alia 
provides that the office of the Chairman, Director or member of any statutory body or non 
statutory body other than any such body referred in clause (h),shaJI not disqualify the holder 
thereotbeing chosen as Member of Parliament, if the holder of such office is not entitled to any 
remuneration other than compensatory allowance. 

4. Clause (k) of Sec 3 of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act exempts the 
office of Chairman, Deputy Chairman, Secretary or Member (by whatever name called) in any 
statutory or non-statutory body specified in the Table. 

D. Suggestion from SCTIMST 

As per Clause (i) of Sec 3 of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, which 
inrei- a/ia provides that the office of the Chairman, Director or member of any statutory body or 
non statutory body other than any such body referred in clause (h},shall no{ disqualify the holder 
thereof being chosen as Member of Parliament, if the holder of such office is not entitled to 
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ny remuneration other than compensatory allowance (refer Para C.3 above). Even though 
egulation 22 of SCTIMST, Trivandrum,Regulations,1981, provides for payment of travelling 
lowance, daily allowance and hospitality charges to the members of the Institute, the Members 
f Parliament who are members of Institute are only Travelling Allowance and Daily Allowance 

practice and hence may not lead to disqualification of the Members on the ground of holding 
Office of Profit (refer Para A.4 above). However, as the Rajya Sabha Secretariat has now vide 

M No,RS.5(20)12012-Coord dated 13.3.2020 informed that statutory protection of Members of 
arliament elected to SCTIMST from incurring disqualification on the ground of holding. an 
Office of Profit" can only be ensured through an Act or Parliament, i.e. by bringing an 

endment for incorporation of a provision to that effect in the SCTIMST Act, 1980 or the rules 
ed there under, or inclusion of the Body in the exempted category under the Parliament 
vention of Disqualification) Act, 1959, the following two suggestions are offered for 

consideration of DST/Department of Law for consid&ration. 

Suggestion No.I : The name of SCTIMST do not figure out in the list of statutory bodies 
specified in the Table, under Section 3(k) of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 
where similarly placed bodies have been exempted from Office of Profit. Hence it is requested 
that Department of Science and Technology may take up the matter with the Department of 
Ministry of Law and Justice to include the name of the Institute in the Tat>Ie under clause (k) of 
Section 3 of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act 1959 · by making necessary 
amendments in the said Act 

Suggestion No.2: As discussed i.Ji Suggestion No.I above, Clause (i) of Sec 3 of the Parliament 
(Prevention of Disqualification) Act, inter alia provides that the office of the Ch.airman, Director 
or member of any statutory body or non statutory body other than any isuch body referred in 
clause (h),shall not disqualify the holder thereof being chosen as Member of Parliament, if the 
holder of such office is not entitled to any remuneration other titan compensatory 
allowance. An amendment in the Regulation 22 of the SCTIMST, Trivandrum, Regulations, 
1981 may be considered in the line that the members of Parliament who are members of the 
Institute are not entitled to any remuneration other than compensatory allowance. 

s 



Subject: 

F.No.17(2)/2021-Leg.m 
Government of India 

Ministry of Law and Justice 
Legislative Department 

**** 
ShastriBhawan, New Delhi, 

Dated the 17th December, 2021 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Examination of non-exempt Statutory Bodies from the angle of 
'Office of Profit' Sree Cbitra Tirunal Institute :for Medical 
Sciences and Technology (SCI1MST) Thlruva.nanthapuram -
regarding. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Lok Sabha Secretariat OM 
No.21/14/1/2021/CII dated the 25th March, 2021 on the subject mentioned 
above and to forward herewith the consolidated opinion of both the 
Department of Legal Affairs and Legislative Department in the matter. 

J;.r(cl.:A/ a. · 

The Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
(Committee Branch-II), 

~~·~ 
(Vinay K~~~j 

Deputy Legislative Counsel 
Ph: 2338 4065 

[Kind Attn: Sh. RK Chaudhary, Under Secretary], 
Uoint Committee on Offices of Profit}, 
G-013, B Block, Parliament House Annexe Extension Building, 
New Delhi- 01 



Subject: 

Legislative Department 
Leg-ID Section 

Examination of non-exempt Statutory Bodies from the angle of 'Office of 
Profit' Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology 
(SCTIMST) Thiruvananthapuram- regarding 

The reference by the Lok Sabha Secretariat, Committee.Branch vide their OM No. 

21/14/1/2021/0I dated the 25th March 2021, is regarding the examination of the Sri 

Otltra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology (SCTIMST), 

Iltiruvananthapuram from the angle of 'Office of Profit'. 

2. The relevant Constitutional provision i.e. sub-clause (a) of clause (1) of article 102 

of the Constitution provides as under:-

,, (1) A person shall be disqualified for being chosen as, and for being, a member of either 

House of Parliament -

(a) if he holds any office of profit under the Government of India or the Government of 

any State, other than an office declared by Parliament by law not to disqualify its holder;". 

3. In so far as the law made by Parliament is concerned, the Parliament (Prevention 

of Disqualification} Act, 1959 (10of1959) has been enacted to declare certain offices of 

profit under the Goverrunent shall not to disqualify the holders thereof for being chosen 

as, or for being, a Member of Parliament. 

4. The matter has been examined by the Legislative Department and it has been 

noted that SCTIMST is declared as an institution of national importance under section 2 

of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute of Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum Act, 

1980 (SCTIMST Act). Section 4 of the SCTIMST Act provides for the incorporation of 

SCTIMST as a body corporate, inter alia, with power to sue and be sued. In pursuance of 

clause G) of section 5, the SCTIMST shall consist of three Members of Parliament of 



whom two shall be elected from among themselves by the House .of the People and one 
. . 

from among themselves by the Council of States. Further, regarding the expenses 

payable to the Member of Parliament as member of the Institute, the administrative 

Ministry has replied that only Travelling Allowance and Daily Allowance are being paid 

to the extent of reimbursement of actual expenses and according to the SCI1MST 

Act/Rules/Regulations and executive orders issued on the subject, the Members of the 

Parliament are entitled only for travelling and daily allowance which come within the 

meaning of compensatory allowances as defined under clause (a) of section 2 of the 

Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959. 

5. On examination of the SCTIMST Act and Rules/Regulations made thereunder 

regarding the provisions for pay and allowances to the President and other Members 

of Institute, Chairman a.I}d Members of a standing committee or an-ad-hoc Committee, 

it has been noted that, section 8 of the SCTIMST Act provides that the President and 

other members shall receive such allowances, if any, from the Institute as may be made 

by rules. Further, section 10 of the SCTIMST Act provides that the Chairman and 

members of the Governing Body and Chairman and Members of a standing committee 

or an ad-hoc conunittee shall receive such allowances, if any, as may be made by 

regulations. Sub-rule (i) of rule 5 of the Sree Oritra Thirunal Institute for Medical 

Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum Rules, 1981 provides that the President or other 

members of the Institute may draw travelling and daily allowance, if any, to which 

they may be eligible under the regulations. 

6. Regulation 22 of the Sree Chitra Thirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and 

Technology, Trivandrum Regulations, 1981 provides that the President and other 

Members of the Institute, Outlrman and members of the Governing body and members 

of various standing and adhoc Committees who are not employees of the Institute shall 

be paid travelling allowance, daily allowance and hospitality charges at rates as 

applicable to members of the Governing Body of Sree Chitra Medical Centre Society 

before the commencement of the SCTIMST Act until altered by the Institute. 



7. In this regard, it may be noted_ that the Apex Court in a catena of decisions had 

held that an 'office of profit' is an office which is capable of yielding a profit or 

pecuniary gain and it is iI:nmaterial as to whether the person actually obtfilr).ed 

monetary gain. If the pecuniary gain is "receivable" in connection with the office 

then it becomes an 'office of profit', irrespective of whether such pecuniary gain is 

actually received or not. 

8. As per section 3(i) of the Parliament(Prevention of Disqualification)Act, 1959, the 

Office of Chainnan, Director or Member of any statutory or non-statutory body other 

than body covered under clause (h) is not disqualified from being a Member of 

Parliament, if the holder of such office not entitled to any remuneration other than 

compensatory allowances. In the present case, the members of SCTIMST are entitled to 

hospitality charges, which are not covered under" compensatory allowance". 

9. In the light of the Discussions made above, by virtue of section 3(i) of the 

Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959, nomination of Members of 

Parliament to SCTIMSI', Thiruvananthapuram as Member may incur disqualification 

in tenns of article 102(1)(a) of the Constitution. 

10. The matter was examined by the Department of Legal Affairs and the Lok Sabha 

Secretariat was requested to obtain clarifications regarding provisions of regulation 22 

of the SCI1MST Trivandrum Regulations 1981 from the Administrative Department 

vide Note No. 21/14/1/2021/q.I dated 9.10.21(Annexure.I). In response to this, the 

Administrative Ministry has clarified as under:-

• Members of Parliament who are members of the Institute are paid only 

travelling allowance and daily allowance in practice and not the 

hospitality ' charges as mentioned in Regulation 22 of SCfIMST, 

Trivand.rum Regulations 1981. No TA/DA has been paid to Members of 
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Parliament during the last 5 years by SCI1MST fo:c attending Institute 

Body Meetings. 

• The members of the Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha elected by House of 

People are entitled only for travelling and daily allowance which come 

within the purview of compensatory allowances as defined in section 2(a) 

of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959. 

A copy of the proposal ali:eady submitted earlier by SCTIMST was again 

enclosed therewith, which may be seen at ~exure.II. 

11. Regarding the above mentioned clarifications given by the Administrative 

Ministry, it was opined by the Department of Legal Affairs that the point of the 

Administrative Ministry is correct up to the extent that the Members are being paid 

only TA/DA which comes under the purview of compensatory allowance and therefore 

the appointment of Members in SCfIMST may not attract disqualification. However, 

existence of provision for 'hospitality charges' under regulation 22 makes them 

entitled for the same, whether actually being paid or not, and in such circumstance, it 

would be advisable either to remove the provis_ion for 'hospitality charges' from the 

Regulations of the Institute or to include the name of the institute under the exempt list 

of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959 for the sake of clarity and 

certainty. 

12. In addition to the above, it was also opined by the Department of Legal Affairs 

that the Lok Sabha Secretariat may further satisfy themselves of the actual amount 

received by the Members being covered under the definition of 'Compensatory 

allowance' as per section 2(a) of the Parliament(Prevention of Disqualification)Act, 

1959. 

13. Regarding the proposal mentioned by the Ad.m.ini.strative Ministry at Annexure 

II, it may be mentioned that, Legislative Department has, informed the Department of 

Science and Technology vide this Department UO No.17(3)/2020-Leg.III dated the 13th 



October, 2020 (Annexure.III) that the proposal of the Department of Science and 

Technology may be considered by this Department as and when the comprehensive 

amendment is made in the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959. It was 

also stated in the reply that in so far as .the query of the administrative Department 

regarding the proposal to amend the rules and regulations made under the SCDMST Act 

· is concerned, the administrative Department may take a decision in the matter with the 

approval of the competent authority. 
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F.No.387122/LS/2021 File No. 21/14/1/2021/Cll 

f.tti'afn:"~~ f.Mlldst:ry ~!Law & Ju~ce 
f.ffYr i!lFf ~/Department of Legal Affairs 

Subject: E:amtnation ot nDtl-e.xempt StattltoJ:Y Bodiets :fro:m. the angle 
of •omce of Ptofit' - Shrl Chltra. Thunal Institute or Medical 
Soiel1Ces amt Technolf.>gy (SC'l"IMST), Thb:nwnimthapuram -
regarding. · · 

The matter under reference pertains to exa.tnination of non-exempt 
statutory body i.e. Shtl Chitra Tirunal Institute of Medical Sciences and 

"Technology (SCTIMSTJ, ~from the angle of 'Office of 
Profit'. In this regard our earlier note dated 06.04.2021 {F/A) may be 
recalled whereby in response ·to the Lok Sabha Secretariat OM No. 
21/14/1/2021/Cll. dated 31.03.2021 we have sought certain clarifi.cations 
from the Administrative Mini.rrtJ-y. 

2. · The repla.y of the Administrative ~ bas now been received 
wherein they have clarified. about the functions exercised by the Members 
of ·the Institute as per the provisions of the SCTIMST Act, 1980. The 
functions are mentioned as under: 

a) Power to constitute Governing Body. Standing and ad-lwc 
Co.r:nntlttees. (Section 10(1) and 10(5) ofth.e Act) 

b) Power to appoint Di.rector of the Institute with the prior approval of 
the Central Government as per SCTIMST (Appointment and Salary 
and Allowances) Rules, 2021. {Section 11 {1} of the Act) 

c) Delegation of Powers to the Director, SCTIMST (Sec. 11 (3) oflh.e Act) 

d} To frame Regula.ti..ons consistent with the Act and the rules made 
thereunder. (Section 32 of the Act) 

e) Power to create posts (Clause 7 (i) of the SCTIMST Rules, 1981) 

3. We have examined the reference from the angle of 'office of profit'. It 
is pertinent that, what constitutes an 'office of profit' has not been defined 
in law. However, an 'office of profit' has been interpreted to be a position 
that brings to the office-hold.er some financial gain, or advantage, or benefit 
from Government. The Supreme Court in Shibu Soren vs Do.yanand So.hay 
&Ors {2001) 7 sec 425 while dealing with expression "office of profit" has 
held that it is the substance and not the form which maners. The quantum 
or amount of •pecuniary gain• is not relevant, what needs to be found out is 
whether the amount of money receivable by the concerned person in 
connection with the office he holds, g[ves to him some a pecuniary gainu, 
other, than as 'compe:tisat:ion' to defray his out of pocket expenses, which 
may have the possibility to bring that person \lnder the influence of the 
executive, which iB conferring that benefit on him. In Shiuam:urlhy Swami 
vs. Ager.di Sangarina Andanappa. 1971 (3) SCC 870 the Supreme Court laid 
down the test for determining whether a person holds an office of profit 
namely the factors such as: {i) whether the Government makes the 
appointment, (ii} whether the Government has the right to remove or 
dismiss the holder, (iii) whether the Government pays the remuneration, (iv) 
what are the functions of the holder; and (v) Does the Government exercise 
any control over the performance of those functions? In Gurugobinda Basu 
us Sank:ari Prasad Ghosal and Ors 1964 SCR (4) 311 the Apex Court held 



F.No. 387122/LS/20il File No. 21/14/1/2021/CU 

that all these flictors need not cqexist. ~ absence of ane of the factors 
may not negate the overall. test. Tile dociai'P'e test for determining 
whether a. peuon holda any office of profit under the governm~nt, is 
the test of appob1bnent. 

4. Further, the Supreme ~urt in Jaya Bachchan. us. Union of 
India (2006} 5 sec 266 developed tha doctrine of 'paten.ti.al effect of an 
office' tn ~ the nature of Qf.fi1;e. .. '!he Court held. ~t an oflic;e of 
J?t"Ofit is an offi~~<f~.is ~b~ -~ ~ ~ prot1t or pecuniary gain. 
Ho~g an ~. ~ ~e·(!eiitnil or.,~ ·GQve.minent, .. to which some 
pa_y, salary, cmcilun:ient, rem.Uneriition or non- compensatory allowance is 
attached, is "holding an office of profit". Nature of the payment must be 
considered as a matteT of substance· nrt:her than of fonn. Payment of 
honorarium, in addition to daily ~ in the :nature of compensatory 

' . . ' ' .. . ...... -; .. ~ ' . . ' . ' 

allC>wances, rent Jree accoilimodat:J,On:: and .. chauftenr. · driven car at State 
ex.Pense. are clearly in the nilture (;f reiliun~ and. a soun;:e of 
pecunia1'y gain and hence con8titUte profit therefor~ deciding the 
question as to whethe.J:' one is Itohiing an: ofttce of profit or not, what is 
relevant is whether the offi.ce is capable of yielding a profit or 
pecuniary gaJn au.d not ·whether the pezson actually 'Obtained a 
monetaxy gain. ·If the office carries with it, or entitles tb.b holder to, any 
pecuniary gain other than rcimbu:rsement of out of pocket/actual expenses, 
then the office will be an office of profit for the purpose of Article 102(1)(a). 

5. The Supreme Court in U.C. Raman us. P.T.A. Rahim, (2014) 8 SCC 
934 held that word 'profit' is confined to pecuniary benefits only and does 
not include other !a.ct.ors such as status, power, influence, etc. emanating 
from the post The very cant.ext, in which· the word 'profit' has been used 
after the words 'office of', shows that not all offices are disqualified but only 
those which yield pecuniazy gains as profit other than mere compensatory 
allowances, to the holder of the office. A post having only travelling 
allowance and daily allowance and not pay, salaxy, emoluments, 
remune:ration, cammlssion, etc. ~e in connection with the office 
does not get COYered by the e:apression Offtce of profit. 

6. It is noted that the Lok Sabha Secretariat had sought certain 
clarification from Minist:Iy of Science ·and Teclmology (MoS&T) on the 
nature, po"M:r, functions and com.position of Sree Chitra 1'irunal Institute of 
Medical Science and Teclmology (SCTIMST). Thiruvarumthapuram. The 
MoS&T has forwarded its inputs for contiildera.tian and examination to LSS. 
It is s~ted that $C'l"lMST ls an In.stibltion of National Importance created 
by SCTIMST Ad, 1980. The comment.a of the MoSM' have been examined 
in th.e light of the test~ down by the Hon'bJ,e Supreme Court as under:~ 

(i} whether the Government makes the appail:+tment, 
I . . ... 

(ill whether the ~etit ha5 the ngb{~ ·ieni~ or dismiss the holder, 

(iii} noes the Government ex"1"cise any control over the performance of 
those functiom? 

Coinme.nta of:Mo~ - As per section 5.(j), the Government does not have 
any control over the selection of MPs in Institute. · 

(iv) whether the Government pays the retnun'.:~ ..tion? 
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Comment!!: of MoS&T: • Only Travelling Allowances and Daily Allowances 
are being paid to the extent of reimbursement of actual cxPenses. 

{v) what are the functions of tbe holder? 

Comment!!: of MoS&"t: - The powen;, functions of the Institute are 
delegated to GavemiJJg Board as per Regulation 12 of Sree Chltra Tiruna.1 
Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum Regulations, 
1981. 

' 7. The matter he.s been examined. Section 5 of the Act provides for 
composition of Institute and it is stated that the institutes shall composed 
of Members which inter.alia includes three members of Parliament oft.he 
House of the People and one from the members of the Council of States. As 
per section l O of the Act, there shall be a Goveming Body of the Institute 
which shall be constituted by the Institute in such manner as may be 
prescribed by regulations. Further, the Governing Body shall be the 
Executive C9Ilill).ittee of the Institute and shall e:>re:rcise such powers and 
discharge such functions as the Institute may, by regulations made in this 
behalf, confer or impose upon. it. Sree Chltra Ti:ru.nal Institute for Medical 
Sciences and Technology, 'l'rivandrum Regulations, 1981 (the regulation) 
has been issued vide notification dated 23.06.1981 'by the Central Govt. 
prescribing inter-aUa the constitution, power and functions of the 
Governing Body of the SCTIMST. I tis also stated under regulation 22 of the 

.... regulation 1981 that the President and Members .of the Institute, Chairman 
I • 

~
and Members ofOavmling Body and Members of various Sta.'1ding and Ad-
boc Committees, who are not employees of the Institute shall be paid 

'I( travelling allowances, daily aJJov.:ances and hospitality charges at rates as 
applicable to members of the Governing Body of Sree Chitra Tirona! 
medical Centre Society. 

8. ln thhs regard, attention i~ also invited to section 3(i) of the 
Parliament (Prevention of rnsqualification) Act. 1959 where holders of 
certain offices of profit under the Government of India or the Government of 
any State, for being chosen as, or for being, a member of Parliament are 
exempted to ·disqualify. Further, section 2{a) of the Act defines 
"compensatory allowance" which states that any sum of money payable t.o 
the bOider of an office by way ·or daily allowance tsuch allowance not 
exceeding the ·am.aunt of daily allowance to which a member of Parliament 
is entitled under the Salary, Allowances and Pension of Members of 
Parliament Act, 1954, any conveyance allowance, house-rent allowance or 
travelling allowance for the purpose of enabling him t.o recoup any 
expen4iture incurred. by him in performing the functions of that office. 

9. lt i.s seen that the Institute is the creation of SCTIMST Act, 1980 
under t.1-:ie Department oi Science and Technology, Govt. of India. Thus, the 
Institute may be said to be an o~ with the Government of India is 
adminla.tratively concurred with.. It is also noted that Government does not 
have ·any control over the selection of MPs in Institute. The Members of the 
Institute (which includes the M.Ps.) who are not employees of the Institute 
are also eligible to be paid travelling allowances, daily a.llowa..'lces and 

·hospitality charges. The hospitality charge payable to M.~ .. does not come 
under the definition of section 2(a) of the Parliament {Prevention of 
Disqualification) Act, 1959. Further, section 3 of the Act does not exem?t 
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the M.Ps. from disqualification who are holding a post of office of profit in 
r.h.e lnstltute. 

10. In light of the above, it would be fitness of thing for the LSS to 
enquire from the Department of Science & Technology about the actual 
breakup of the allowances payable/paid to the Member of Parliament who 
a.re members of SCTIMST. It should also be clarified whether lhese. 
allowancea. come withi.n the l.Uni.t payable/paid under compensalory 
allowance ddinecl under secti.ru;i. 2{a} · of the Parliw:nent (Prevention of 
Disqualification) Ad, 1959. ~ _ 

May kindly see .18--
(Arplt.Ana:ri.t Mishra! 
Asst. Legal Advise:r 

.24.09.2021 

JS&LA (DR.. ~ni) · / 
~~~ ~\~i..t 4ut~ 

~~~~~#L'S.~ ~fD ~rk--I 
~~ ~~ d.A ~~j ~v.u1 ~~ 
~'>'l"-"-o.~ ~~o·~ o.Jl~w 

~ ~~~~-~t-¥~ ~~ 
?-)_ -cttu. ~ "'\ l\~t ~ ~~ ~ 
L~i~~~~~ 

--
:.\ ,; 



Proposal for consultn ti on with the Ministry of Law and Justice to ~nsure a statutory 
J.m;>visiol} h1 the relev~n~ SCI1MSiActQtules for ~emvtio~ of W' 4;1~; to the Insptute 

· fro/'9- ~~rt,nnlifi~tioi;i o~ tti~q-ormd o,f hpldJnp; ,,n ~ffi~rf-~ 
·~ 

A. Background and Factual . .Position: 

1. · Sree Chitra. · Tinma.I Institute for Medical Sciences and Tecibnology, Trivandmm, 
• • ·l 

Regulation 22 provides for travelling and d8ily allowances and hospitality .cllllirges at the riues 

applicable to tho members· of the Governing Body of erstwhile Sree q;hi~ 'riruna! Medical 
Centre Society to the Members of the lmtjtute, who are not employees o~the Institute. 

3. DST vide letter No. Al/SCTIMST/009/04 dated OS.OS.2016 fo~ed ~ list of statutory 
bodies where the representation from R.ajYJWlbba Membel'i are not gi"'n statutory axemption 
from the Office 'Of Profit, which figured the name of the Institute. Acq9fdingly, Institute had 
requested the DST vide letter P&Al/il 1/SCTIMST/2016 daied 08.06.(2016, to t8ke up the 
matter with the Mini.stry of Parliamentary A.fW:m to exmnpt dW IB memblm of the Inmtute who 
are members of Parliament from the purview of the ROffice of Profit" ~ per the provisions of 
~~ . 
4. Further, DST Vide Office Memorandum ds.ted 28~02.2019, :had f9rw!U'ded 0 M 
No!S/512018-RC dated 07.01.2019 of Ministzy of Parliamen1ar)' Aff$ alongw.ith a llirt of 
statutory bodies including the Institute wbm-e repm~om of from Rajyasabha membm are 
not given statutory exemption from the Office of Profit as on OS .12.2018.: It was also directed to 
bring requisite amendments in the relevant Act/Rules of Government Statutory Bodies in which 
nomination/election of MPs are required, for exemption of membership of MP~ therein from 
being Office of Profit: In response to the same, the Institute, vide I~ dated 12.03.2019 
forwarded the comments of the Institute stating thatr-even though Regulftti.on 22 of SCT!MST, 
Trive.ndrum,Regulations, 1)}81, provide@ fur payment of traveling al.lo-~ -dally allowance 

· and hospitality charges to the membenl of the Institute, the Members of Parliament who a.re 
members of Institute ere paid only Traveling Aµowa:noe and Daily Allqwanco in practice and 
hence may not lead to disqualification of the Member& on the ground of holding an Offioe of 
Profit, and as .such there may not be any need to ·amend the Sree Chitfa T'll'UtU\l Institute for 
Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum, A.et, 1980 and the Rult}s & Regulations made 
there under. · 
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· ''5. Allowances of Preside'nt and Members, - (i) The President or otfler nµ.mbers of the 
Institute may tj.raw travelling and daily allowance, if fWY, to which lfiey nuzy be eligible 
under the regulations. ! 

(ii) Nothing m sub-rule (i) shall apply ftJ the Director an4. Head of tJi; Biomedical 
T:echn.olPSY"H'in_g of the .lnstitvte, who may dr.aw tlu salary and aJ/qwon(;p attached to 
reSpecff:ve pos~. " ' 

S. Regula;ion 22 of the SCTIMST, Tri~ R.o~o~, 1981 p-o~~ for Traveling 
and Dally ~ow.ance to be paid to Premdont· ~ meinbers of the Insti~ ~g Body and 
St.an~lng and Ad-hoc Co~~· Thia~ 22 reads as 'Th11 ~-_:~·FM M.m.bir.s of 
the 11'1.S'tlhlle, Chairman and members o/CklwmtngJJoa, and~,,., · -· ·. ~and 
Adhoc Commttflea, who are not employttd: of tha Jnstitt4te 'Sha# M tng allowance, 
daily aliowr.mae and hospitality chllrgu at raw aJ appllcabltt to ~N-ll/ till Gowmtng 
Body of Br-€e Chitr.a Tin.ma! Medical. C1ntre Sooi1ty before thl commsnfUMrd ofths A.Ci until 
altersd by th1 Institute ". 

C. Rele~ftnt provisions in the Co~on and Pnrlill~ent (Prevention of 
- Disqiinlif.ication) Act 19~9. 

~ -
:l· Ai per ArtiQle 102(1) (a) of the Ccmsti~ of lndia. a pcrion 'shall be di!qualmed for 
. being choS'ell EIS, M.d for beiDg, a member of eiflw Howe of Patliammrt. if he bq'l.da any <>ffice of 
pl'Ofi.t tmder the Govenumnt of hdi& or Go~mem of any State, other tpan SQ ome.e declared 
by Parll.am.ent by law not to disqWllity iii holdw. 

2. Section 3 of the .Parliament (Pmr.emticm of D~on) ~ 1959 deola:te1 ce.rtaill 
'offices of profit not to disqualify.the holder thereof being chosen as or for~ a Member of 
'.Parliament. 

:3-, Clause (i) of Sec 3 ··of the l'e.rlifll'XWl.t (Prevention of ~ Act, tntgr al la 
'.providOB that ~e office of the Chahmin, Dimrun' or member of any ~ body or .non 
;statutory body other than any such body refer.red in clause (h),shall n'* disciualify the bolder 
.thereofbeing chosen as Member.of Parlimnent. ifth~bolder of such officq is not entitled to any 
=remuneration other than compensatory allowance. 

'.4. Clause (k). of Sec 3 of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualific~on) Act e.x.emptB the 
:office of Chairman, Deputy Chairman, Secretary or Member (by whatevjer name called) in any 
· starutozy or non-sttµutory body specified in the Table. • 

·;o. Suggestion from SCTIM'ST 

Al?. per Clause (i) of Sec 3 of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, which 
I • 

inter alia provides that the office of the Cbairman1 Director or member of any st.atutmy body or 
h?n statutory body other than any such body referred in clause (b),sha.H npt disquaJify the holder 
·thereof being chosen as Member of Parliament, if the holder of such office is not entitled to 
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Legislative Department 
Legislative Ill Section 

Subject: Nomlnatlon··ot a Member of .Rajya Sabha to the l~titute B<><!Y ot S~ Chltra Tlrunal 
Institute for Medical Sciences and Teclmology (SCTIMST) Thiruvananuta~ram.. proposal to 
Include the name of the Institute In relevant section of the Parflament {Prevention of 
Disqualification) Act, 1959. · .. 
The proposal of the Department of Science and Technology seeking the views of this Department 

regarding the inclusion of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology in the list 

~f statutory bodies specified in the Table to the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959 (10 I of 1959) has been examined in this Department 

' 2. In this regard, it may.be mentioned as and when comprehensive amendments to the Parliament 

.1 (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959 are undertaken, the proposal of the administrative Department 

I 
I 

may be considered by this' Department. 

3. In so- far as query of the administrative Department regarding the proPosal to amend the rules 

and regulations made under the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for MedicaJ Sciences and Technology, 

Trivandrum Act, 1980 (52of1980) is concerned, the administrative Department may take a decision in 

the matter with the approval of the competent authority. 

4,. This issues with Uie approval of Secretary, Legislative Departmenl 

~~\,~r.~ 
(Vinay Kumar Mishra} 

Deputy Legislative Counsel 
Tel. No: 2338 4065 

De tt. of Science and T echnol Autonomous Ins · 'ons Division T ethno Bhawan Mehrauli 
R?ad. New Delhi-110 016. fA/i~:J)!S' .. ,..., · 'Mut.-ittn!?J,::'frlnt.sf] · 1-tGt -c · ~,.,ave -3. 
Legislative Department UO No. 17(3)/2020-Leg.lll dt the lZL_Qctober 2020. 

' :, .. 
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GOVERNMENT OF IMMA 
MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE A.ND TECHNOLOGY 
TECHNQlOGV BHAVAN. NEW MEHRAUU ROAD 
NEW DELHl-110 016 

~?.!website: www.dst.go.,,.m Most Immediate 
Parliamentary Matter 

No.AI/SCTIMST /009/04 Dated, the 27111 October, 2021 

· Office Memorandum 

Sub: Examination of non-exempt Statutory Body for examination from the angle of "Office 
of Profit"- The Sree Chltra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology 
(SCTIMST), Thiruvamm.thapuram, an autonomous Institute under DST. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to Lok $abha Secretariat' O.M. No. 
21/14/1/2021/CII dated the 7th October, 2021 on the above mentioned subject and to furnish the 
following clarification submitted by the Institute to the point raised by Committee Branch II. Lek 
Sabha Secretariat, for consideration and examination of non-exempt Statutory Body (SCTIMST) 
from the angle of Office of Profit:-

);> Members of Parliament who are members of Institute are paid only travelling allowance 
and daily allowance in practice and not the hospitality charges as mentioned in 
Regulation 22 of SCTI:M.ST, Trivandrum Regulations I 981. No T AIDA has been paid to 
Members of Parliament during the last 5 years by SCTIMST for attending Institute Body 
Meetings. 

);> The members of the Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha elected by House of People are entitled 
only for travelling and daily allowance which come within the purview of compensatory 
allowances as defined in Sec 2(a) of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 
1959. A copy of the proposal already submitted earlier by SCTIMST is enclosed 
herewith for reference. 

/Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
(Shri Kundan Kumar, Committee Officer) 
Committee Branch-II, 
G-103, B Block, PHA Extn., 
Parliament House Annexe, 
New Delhi-110 001. 
(Email ID: committee-br2@sansaGdlie.li1) 

You can also follow us oo 
11 o lndiaOST or www.tacebook.com/\ndiaDST 
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P&A.l/211 /SCTIMST/2020 Date:08.06.2020 · 

Dr. MunonmjnnMohsmty 
Director/Scientist F 
Al DivIBion (Hnll C, Room No 3) 
Department of Science & Technology 
Technology Bhavan, New Mebrauli Road 

I New Delhi-110 016 
! . 

Sir, 
Sub: Election of one member ofRajyasabha to SCTIMST- reg 
Ref: I. 0 M No RS.5 (20)/2012-Coord. dated 03.02.2020 of Rajyasabha Secretariat 

2. OM No. AI/SCTJMST/009/2004 dated 06.02.2020 of DST 
3. Letter dated 19.03.2020 of DST forwarding 0 M No RS.5 (20)/2012-Coord 

dated 13 .03 2020 of Rajyasabha Secretariat. 

Kind attention is invited to the references ci1ed directing to sent a proposal for consultrdion with 
the Ministry of Law and Justice for ensuring a statutory provision in the relevant Act/Rules for 
exemption of Members of Parliament (MPs) elected to the Institute Body of the Instih1te from 
disqualification on the ground of holding an Office of Profit . · 

Ir:t line with the directive of the Rajyasabha Secretariat to take appropriate steps for ensuring 
statutory provision in the Act/Rules/Regulation of the Institute for exemption of Members of 
Parliament elected into the Institute Body of SCTIMST on ground of holding an Onice uf Protit .. 
J am to forward herewith a proposal for consultation with the Ministry of Law and Justil'e for 
ensuring a statutory provision in the relevant Act/Rules. 

This issue with the approvaJ of the Director. 

Thanking You. 



Proposal for consultation with the Ministry of Law and Jystice to !!fD[t" a staruton 
urovisiox,:i if! tl:e relev~nt SCTIMST Act/Rules for e'femption of fyffs ~ecte€J t' tht lnsptute 

fr;o~1 disquali{ica,tion on t~~ g,round of hpl'tin,g 'n O{fi~ ~or Profit 

A. Background and Factual Position: 

I. Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and •Technology. Trivandrum. 
Regulation 22 provides for travelling and daily allowances and hospitality charges at the rates 
applicable to the members of the Governing Body of erstwhile Sree Chitra Tirunal Medical 
Centre Society to the Members of the Institute, who are not employees of the Institute. 

3. DST vide letter No. Al/SCTIMST/009/04 dated 05.05.2016 forwarded a list of statutory 
bodies where the representation from Rajyasabha Members are not given statutory exemption 
from the Office of Profit, which figured the name of the Institute. Accordingly, Institute had 
requested the DST vide letter P&Al/211/SCTIMST/2016 dated 08.06.2016, to take up the 
matter with the Ministry of Parliarn~ntary Affairs to exempt the lB members of the Institute who 
are members of Parliament from the purview of the "Office of Profit" as per the provisions of 
that Act. 

4. Further, DST Vide Office Memorandum dated 28.02.2019, bad forwarded 0 M 
NolS/5/2018-RC dated 07.01.2019 of Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs akmgwith a list of 
statutory bodies including the Institute where representations of from Rajyasabha members are 
not given statutory exemption from the Office of Profit as on 05. 12.2018. It \\lftS also directed to 
bring requisite amendments in the relevant Act/Rules of Government Statutory Bodies in which 
nomination/election of MPs are required, for exemption of membership of MP~ therein from 
being Office of Profit. In response to the same, the Institute, vide letter dated 12.03.2019 
forwarded the comments of the Institute stating that-:-even though Regulation 22 of SCTIMST. 
Trivandrum,Regulations, 1981, provides for payment of traveling allowance, daily allowance 

· and hospitality charges to the members of the Institute, the Members of Parliament who are 
members of Institute are paid only Traveling Allov..rance and Daily Allowance in practice and 
hence may not lead to disqualification of the Members on the ground of holding an Office of 
Profit. and as such there may not be any need to amend the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for 
Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum, Act, l 980 and the Rules & Regulations made 
there under. 
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6. Rajyasabha Secretariat vide OM dated 03.02.2020 has obse..Ved that no provision exist 
for exemption of membership of Mem~rs of Parliament in SCTIMST from being an Office of 
Profit as per Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum, 
Act, 1980 and the Rules and Regulations framed heretmder, and directed Ministry of Science and 
Technology to clarify whether membership of MPs in SCTIMST has been exempted from Office 
of Profit. DST vide OM dated 06.02.2020 informed that SCTIMST may be exempted from 
Office of Profit and had also forwarded letter issued to JS (Parliament) Ministry of 
Parliamentary Affairs in this.regard. 

7. · Rajyasabha Secretariat vide letter No. RS 5(20)12012-Coord dated 13.032020 informed 
DST that statutory protection of Members of Parliament (MPs) elected to SCTIMST from 
incurring disqualification on the ground of holding an 'office of Profit' can only be ensured 
through an Act of Parliament, i.e. by bringing an amendment for incorporation of a provision to 
that effect in Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum, 
Act 1980 or the rules framed there under, or inclusion of the name of the Institute in the 
exempted category under the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act.,1959. 

8. Accordingly, DST vide Letter dated 19.03.2020, has now directed. to send a proposal for 
consultation with the Ministry of Law and Justice for ensuring a statutory provision in the 
relevant Act!Rules for exemption of MPs elected to the Institute from disqualification on the 
ground of holding an Office of Profit. 

9. In this regard the following information/proposals are su.bmitted: 

B. Relevant Provisions in the SCTIMST ACT/Rules and Regulatii:m: 

L Section 5 of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology. 
Trivandrum, Act, 1980 provides for the Composition of Institute Body wherein clause (j) of 
Section 5 states that " three members of patliament of whom two shall be elected from among 
themselves by the members of the House of the People and one arn<)ng themselves by the 
members of the Council of the States". 

2. Sec 8 of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, 
T rivandrum, Act, 1980. states that "The President and other members shall receive such 
allowances, if any, from the Institute as may be prescribed by rules. 

3. Further, Sec 10(6) of the Sree Chitra Tmmal Institute for Medical Sciences and 
Technology, Trivandrum, Act, 1980 states that "The Chairman and members of the Governing 
Body-and Chairman and members of a standing committee or an ad hoc eommittee shall receive 
such allowances, if any, as may be prescribed by regulations. 

4. Rule 5 of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, 
Trivandrum, Rules., 1981 '(vide Notification dated 28.05.1981) provides for Allowances of 
President and Members. Sub rule (I) of Rule 5 reads as follows: 
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"5. Allowances of President and Members, - (i) The Presidem or other members of the 
lnstitulc may draw travelling and daily allowance, if any, to which they may be fiigible 
under the regulations. 

{ii) Nothing in sub-rule {i) shall apply lo the Director and Head of the Biomedical 
Technology Wing of the Institute. who may draw the salary and allowances attached to 
respec1i've posts. " 

5. Regulation 22 of the SCTIMST, Trivandrum, Regulations, 1981 provides for Traveling 
and Daily allowance to be paid to President and members of the Institute, Governing Body and 
Standing and Ad-hoc Committees. This Regulation 22 reads as "The President and Members of 
the Jnstitule, Chairman and members of Go~rning Body and 1!fembers of various standing and 
Adhoc Committees. who are not employees of the Institute shall be paid travelling allowance. 
daily allowance and hospitality charges at rates as applicable to members of the Governing 
Body of Sree Chitra Tirunal Medical Centre Society before the conmiem::emenl of the A.ct until 
altered by the lnstilule ". 

C. Relevant provisions in the Constitution and :Parliament (Prevention of 
Disqualification) Act 1959 . 

. l . As per Article 102( I) (a} of the Constitution of India, a person sh.all be disqualified for 
being chosen as, and for being, a member of either House of Parliament, if he holds any office of 
profit under the Government of India or Government of any State, other than am off1ee declared 
by Parliament by law not to disqualify its bolder. 

2. Section 3 of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act 1959 declares certain 
offices of profit not to disqualify the holder thereof being chosen as or for being a Member of 
Parliament. 

J. Clause (i) of Sec 3 of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, imer alia 
provides that the office of the Chairman, Director or member of any statutory body or non 
statutory body other than any such body referred in clause (h),shall not disqualify the holder 
thereotbeing chosen as Member of Parliament. if the holder of such office is not entitled to any 
remuneration other than compensatory allowance. 

4. Clause (k) of Sec 3 of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act exempts the 
office of Chairman, Dcput)' Chairman., Secretary or Member (by vvhatever name called) in any 
statutory or non-statutory body specified in the Table. 

D. Suggestion from SCTIMST 

As per Clause (i) of Sec 3 of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, which 
inter alia provides that the office of the Chairman, Director or member of any statutory body or 
n?n statutory body other than any such body referred in clause (h).shall not disqualify the holder 
thereof being chosen as Member of Parliament, if the holder of such office is not entitled to 
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ny remunentioo other than compensatory allowance (refer Para C.3 above). Even though 
egulation 22 of SCTIMST, Trivandrum,Regulations,1981, provides for payment of travelling 
lowance, daily allowance and hospitality charges to the members of the Institute, the Members 
f Parliament who are members of Institute are only Travelling Allowance and Daily Allowance 

practice and hence may not le.ad to disqualification of the Members on the ground of holding 
Office of Profit (refer Para A.4 above). However, as the R.ajya Sabha Secretariat has now vide 

M No,RS.5(20)12012-Coord dated 13.3.2020 informed that statutory protection of Members of 
arliament elected to SCTIMST from incurring disqualification on the ground of holding. an 
Office of Profit" can only be ensured through an Act or ·Parliament, i.e. by bringing an 

endment for incorporation of a provision to that effect in the SCTIMST Act, 1980 or the rules 
ed there under, or inclusion of the Body in the exempted category under the Parliament 

(Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959, the following two suggestions are offered for 
consideration of DST/Department of Law for consideration. 

Suggestion No.1 : 11le name of SCTIMST do not figure out in the list of statutory bodies 
specified in the Table. under Section J(k) of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 
where similarly placed bodies have been exempted from Office of Profit. Hence it is requested 
that Department of Science and Technology may take up the matter with the Department of 
Ministry of Law and Justice to include the name of the Institute in the Table under clause (k) of 
Section 3 of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act 1959 by making neeessary 
amendments in the said Act 

Suggestion No.2: As discussed in Suggestion No.I above, Clause (i) of Sec 3 of the Parliament 
(Prevention of Disqualification) Act, inter alia provides that the office of the Chairman. Director 
or member of any statutory body or non statutory body other than any such body referred in 
clause (h),shall not disqualify the holder thereof being chosen as Member of Parliament, if the 
holder of such office is not entitled to any remuneration other than compensatory 
allowance.. An amendment in the Regulation 22 of the SCTIMST, Trivandrum, Regulations, 
1981 may be considered in the line that the members of Parliament who are members of the 
lnstiMe are not entitled to any remuneration other than compensatory allovvance. 
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Joint Committee on Offices of Profit 
(17th Lok Sabha) 

Appendix-I 
Confidential 

Extracts of the Minutes of the Fifteenth Sitting of the Committee 

The Committee sat on Tuesday, 8 February, 2022 from 1500 hrs. to 1545 hrs. in 

Committee Room No. '3', A Block, First Floor, Parliament House Annexe Extension 

Building, New Delhi. 

Present 

Dr. Manoj Rajoria In the Chair 

Members 

Lok Sabha 

2. Shri Behanan Benny 

3. Shri Balashowry Vallabbhaneni 

4. Shri Shyam Singh Yadav 

· Raiya Sabha 

5. Shri Mahesh Poddar 

6. Shri V. Vijayasai Reddy 

7. Ms. Dola Sen 

8. Shri Hardwar Dubey 

Witnesses 

Representatives of the Ministries 

Min_istry of Law and Justice 

(i) Department of Legal Affairs 

S. No. Name Designation 

1. Shri Anoop Kumar Mendiratta Secretary 

2. Dr. Rajiv Mani Additional Secretary 



(ii) Legislative Department 

S.No. Name Designation 

1. Dr. Reeta Vasishta Secretary 

2. Shri K.R. Saji Kumar Joint Secretary and Legislative Counsel 

Ministry of Science and Technology 

(Department of Science and Technology) 

S. No. Name 

1. Shri Sunil Kumar 

2. Dr. M. Mohanty 

1. 

2. 

Shrimati Suman Arora 

Shri Sundar Prasad Das 

Designation 

Joint Secretary, DST 

Scientist - F, DST 

Secretariat 

Joint Secretary 

Director 
,., 
.). Shri Uttam Chand Bharadwaj Additional Director 

2. In the absence of Chairperson of the Joint Committee on Offices of Profit, the 

Committee chose Dr. Manoj Rajoria, MP and member of the Committee, to preside over the 

sitting of the Committee under provisions of the Rule 258(3) of the Rules of Procedure and 

Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha. Thereafter, Dr. Manoj Rajoria, MP acted as Chairperson 

for the sitting. 

3. At the outset, Dr. Manoj Rajoria, acting Chairperson, welcomed the members of the 

Committee and the representatives of the Ministry of Law and Justice (Legislative 

Department and Department of Legal Affairs) and the Ministry of Science and Technology 

(Department of Science and Technology) to the sitting of the Committee and apprised them 

about the agenda of the sitting i.e. consideration and adoption of draft Memorandum No.11 

with respect to the examination of non-exempt Statutory Body, namely, the Sree Chitra 

Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology (SCTIMST), Trivandrum, from the 

angle of 'Office of Profit'. 

4. The representatives of the Department of Legal Affairs submitted that the Supreme 

Court, in the case of Ravanna Subanna vs. G.S. Kaggeerappa (1954), has held that "the word 

'profit' connotes the idea of pecuniary gain. If there is really a gain, a quantum of amount 



would not be material; but the amount of money receivable by a person in connection with 

the office he holds may be material in deciding whether the office really carries a profit". 

The representative further submitted that "the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) 

Act, 1959 merely provides for the provision of compensatory allowance. 

5. While deliberating upon the agenda of the sitting, the representatives of the 

Department of Science and Technology submitted that members of Parliament who are 

elected to the Institute are entitled for travelling allowance, daily allowance and hospitality 

charges as per the statutory provision i.e. Act. However, the Committee was informed that 

the Institute has not been giving hospitality charges to the Hon'ble Members who have been 

elected to this body. The members so elected to the 'Institute Body' are entitled for TA I DA 

but that again is not being claimed by them. The term 'hospitality charges' in Regulation 22 

of the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute of Medical Sciences and Technology Act, 1980 

(hereinafter referred as the Act, 1980) needs to be amended in order to save the members of 

Parliament from disqualification.". 

6. After hearing the submission of the representatives of the Department of Science and 

Technology and the Department of Legal Affairs, the Committee found that Regulation 22 of 

the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum, 

Regulations, 1981 needs to be amended in order to save Members of Parliament from 

disqualification though no hospitality charges are being reportedly paid I given to them. The 

Committee, therefore, after deliberation, desired that the Department of Science and 

Technology may amend the said Act I Regulation of 1981 in consonance of the provisions of 

the Act, 1959. As the power to make Regulations lies with the Institute under Section 32 of 

the Act, 1980, the Committee desired the Ministry of Science and Technology to move 

amendment in the said Act I Regulations to the effect that if member of Parliament are 

appointed or elected in future to the Institute, they shall not be allowed hospitality charges. 

7. 

8. 

xx xx xx 

xx xx xx 
The Committee considered and approved the Memorandum No.11. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

A verbatim record of the proceedings has been kept. 

XX Does not pertain to this Committee. 
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Joint Committee on Offices of Profit 
(17th Lok Sabha) 

Minutes of the Sitting of the Committee 

Appendix - II 
Confidential 

The Committee sat on Tuesday, 29 March, 2022 from 1500 to 1510 hrs. in Committee 

Room 'B', Ground Floor, Parliament House Annexe, New Delhi. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Present 

Dr. Satya Pal Singh In the Chair 

Members 

Lok Sabha 
2. Shri Behanan Benny 

3. Dr. Manoj Rajoria 

4. Shri Balashowry Vallabbhaneni 

5. Shri Shyam Singh Yadav 

Rajya Sabha 
6. Dr. Sasmit Patra 

7. Shri V. Vijayasai Reddy 

8. Ms. Dola Sen 

9. Shri Hard war Dubey 
Secretariat 

Shrimati Suman Arora 

Shri Sundar Prasad Das 

Joint Secretary 

Director 

Shri Uttam Chand Bharadwaj Additional Director 

2. At the outset, the Chairperson of the Joint Committee on Offices of Profit welcomed 

the Members of the Committee to the sitting of the Committee and apprised them about the 

agenda of the sitting i.e. consideration and adoption of three draft Reports regarding 

examination of election of Members of Parliament to the 'Central Committee of the 

Tuberculosis Association of India' (CCTAI); the 'Indian Nursing Council' (INC); and the 

'Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology (SCTIMST), 

Trivandrum'. The Committee unanimously adopted the three draft Reports without any 

modification. The Committee authorised the Chairperson to finalise the Reports, as per the 
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factual verification from the Ministry I Department concerned and present these to both the 

Houses of Parliament. 

3. xx xx xx xx 
The Committee then adjourned. 

XX Does not pertain to this Report. 
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